2015-2016 Committees

Standing Committees

Aerial Training (Email)

- Chair: Mark Latham
- Chris Lesser
- Shelly Redovan

Archives (Email)

- Co-Chair: Roxanne Connelly
- Co-Chair: Gordon Patterson
- Gregg Ross

Awards (Email)

- Chair: Mark Latham ('15)
- Stephen Sickerman ('14)
- David Sykes ('15)
- Dennis Moore ('15)

By-Laws (Email)

- Chair: Chris Lesser
- Mark Cothran ('15)
- Donnie Powers ('16)

Buzz Words (Email)

- Editor-in-Chief: Nathan Burkett-Cadena

Dodd Short Courses (Email)

- Co-Chair: Aaron lloyd
- Co-Chair: Eric Jackson
- Co-Chair: Chris Lesser
- Sue Bartlett ('15)
- Jon Day ('15)
- Jules Morel ('15)
- Wade Brennan ('16)
- Ben Brewer ('16)
- Jason Stuck ('16)
- Ambyr Marsicano ('16)
• Ed Northey ('13)
• Gregg Ross ('13)
• Jason Stuck ('13)

Exhibits (Email)
• Chair: James Clauson
• Derek Wright ('14)
• Donnie Powers

Fall Program 2016
• Chair: PE Rui-deXue

Finance (Email)
• Co-Chair: Roxanne Connelly
• Co-Chair: Diane Richards
• VP Wayne Gale
• Sue Bartlett ('17)
• Richard Weaver ('15)
• Shelly Redovan ('16)
• Stephen Sickerman
• Aaron Lloyd

Florida Mosquito Control Handbook (Email)
• Chair: Roxanne Connelly, Managing Editor
• Aaron Lloyd
• Ed Northey

Legislative (Email)
• Co-Chair: Jim McNelly (18)
• Co-Chair: Andrea Leal (18)
• Ben Brewer
• Beth Carey- Kovach
• Doug Carlson
• Mark Cothran
• Dennis Moore
• Sandra Fisher
• Wayne Gale
• Flo Jones
• Jeannie Moeller
• Jorge Rey
Local Arrangements Committee

- Chair: Executive Director
- Mark Cothran ('15)

Membership (Email)

- Chair: Neil Wilkinson
- Ben Brewer ('15)
- Pat Morgan ('15)
- Gregg Ross ('15)

Necrology 2016

- Chair: VP Wayne Gail

Nominating (Email)

- Chair: IPP Sue Bartlett ('17)
- P Mark Cothran ('17)
- PPP Neil Wilkinson

Public Information (Email)

- Chair: Brian Murphy
- Eric Jackson ('14)
- Ambyr Marsicano ('16)
- Cindy Mulla ('13)
- Neil Wilkinson ('15)

Research Advisory (Email)

- Co-Chair: Jack Peterson
- Co-Chair: Mark Latham
- Uli Bernier - USDA ('13) AL
- Jorge Rey - FMEL
- Andrea Leal ('14) AL
- Peter Connelly ('15) AL
- James McNelly ('15) D
- Whitney Qualls ('16)
- Don Shroyer ('17)

Resolutions (Email)

- Chair: Mark Latham
- James Clauson ('15)
Technical Bulletins (Email)

- Chair: Jim Cilek, Editor-in-Chief
- Jimmy Becnel ('14)
- Rui-de Xue ('15)
- Nathan Burkett-Cadena ('16)

Technology and AV (Email)

- Chair: Gregg Ross ('16)
- Tim Adams
- Josh Reilly

Wing Beats Magazine (Email)

- Editor-in-Chief: Stephen Sickerman
- Managing Editor:
- Dir. of Advertising:
- Circulation Editor: Barbara Bayer

Associate Editors:

- Dave Dame
- Bruce Morgan
- Jack Petersen

Editorial Review Board:

- Roxanne Connelly [FL]
- Scott Crans [NJ]
- David Lawson [MA]
- Dennis Moore [FL]
- L. Philip Lounibos [FL]
- Doug Carlson [FL]
- Mustapha Debboun [TX]
- Steve Mulligan [CA]

Ad HOC Committees

Arbovirus Surveillance (Email)

- Chair: Jon Day
- Jim Burgess ('15)
- Catherine Pruzynski ('14)
Commissioner’s Section

- Chair: Jeanne Moeller ('17)

Director’s Section

- Chair: Sherry Burroughs

Dengue/CHIKV/Zika

- Chair: Jim Cilek (Military)
- Co-chair: Aaron Lloyd (Mosquito Control)
- Peter Connelly (Industry)
- Roxanne Connelly (State University)
- Dan Kline (Federal Research)
- Ruide Xue (Incoming FMCA President)
- Mark Cothran (Current FMCA President)
- Chris Lesser (Mosquito Control)
- Neil Wilkinson (Education)
- Adriane Rogers (State Regulator)

Silent Auction

- Chair: IPP Sue Bartlett

Personnel Exchange

- Chair: P Mark Cothran
- Doug Carlson
- Roxanne Connelly
- Mark Latham
- Wayne Gale